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Electrospray ionization (ESI) is a common and efficient ionization method, 
often used as interface between liquid chromatography and mass spectrometry. 
It has been applied to the analysis of a large variety of compound classes and 
due to its soft nature it can be used for compounds of wide range of molecular 
masses.1–4 ESI is applicable for compounds of very different molecular sizes but 
it cannot be used for all compound groups (for example aromatic hydrocarbons, 
alkanes etc). Importantly, for different compounds with same concentrations in 
solution, the resulting signal intensities in MS spectra may be significantly, by 
orders of magnitude, different – i.e. the ionization efficiencies of compounds 
differ widely. 
In spite of the extensive use of ESI there is still no full understanding of the 
relationships between the molecular parameters of a particular compound and 
its ionization efficiency. Advancement of reliable knowledge on electrospray 
ionization efficiency would be greatly aided by availability of quantitative 
ionization efficiency data of compounds with different chemical structures. If 
the data are to be compared, then the measurements have to be carried out under 
the same conditions. This means that defining a parameter for quantifying the 
effectiveness of from analytes in the ESI source, which could be measured for a 
large diversity of compounds under identical experimental conditions, would be 
very valuable. This parameters would enable composing a quantitative scale of 
ESI ionization efficiencies where all compounds on the scale can be compared 
to each other. Also, it would be beneficial if such measurements could be done 
using routine ESI-MS equipment, without the need of sophisticated apparatus or 
extensive rebuilding of commercial instruments.  
The most obvious use of such ionization efficiency scale would be predicting 
ionization efficiency of compounds using their physico-chemical parameters. 
The scale could also lead to better understanding of the ESI mechanism at the 
molecular level. Relative ionization efficiency would enable calculating relative 
detection efficiency of compounds in LC-ESI-MS and would thus allow semi-
quantitative analysis to be made without the need to calibrate with the analyte. 
The ionization efficiency parameter could also be used as a new molecular 
descriptor together with the well-established parameters, such as pKa or octanol-
water partition coefficient. 
The general aim of this study was to gain fundamental knowledge on the 
relationships between compound’s ionization in ESI source (positive ions, 
monoprotonation) and its physico-chemical properties. The technical objectives 
were compiling an extensive ionization efficiency scale containing ionization 
data of various compounds (with diverse physico-chemical property values) and 
finding quantitative relationships between compounds’ ionization efficiency in 
the ESI source and its molecular properties. 
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2. LITERATURE OVERVIEW 
2.1. The mechanism of ESI ionization 
In the ESI interface there are two separate but interdependent parts (see Figure I 
in Paper I). The atmospheric pressure area includes the ESI spray needle and 
auxiliary hardware, and the vacuum interface provides a means for ion desolva-
tion and transport into the mass spectrometer. The atmospheric pressure region 
commonly includes an electrospray needle at high electrical potential and 
means for providing one or several gas flows to aid nebulization and solvent 
evaporation. An interface into the vacuum area is accomplished using an 
entrance capillary and a skimmer or ion funnel. In this vacuum region excess 
gas and solvent molecules are removed by vacuum pump and ions are collisio-
nally desolvated. Ions are transferred to high vacuum region of mass analyzer 
using ion guides.5 
 
 
2.2. The formation of ions in ESI source 
In electrospray process a fine mist consisting of small droplets is created when a 
high electric potential is applied to a needle containing a solution with a polar 
solvent. High electric potential applied to the sprayer capillary does not only 
affect the spraying process but also aids in the separation of positive and nega-
tive ions at the needle tip.1 The spray process is often pneumatically assisted. A 
flow of heated drying gas is used facilitate solvent evaporation. An orifice or 
skimmer is used to introduce the ions into the vacuum region. 
Positive and negative charges existing in the solution are separated by the 
electric field applied in atmospheric region of ESI source (Fig. 1). For instance, 
in positive ion mode, the electrospray needle has a relatively high positive 
potential relative to the vacuum orifice or skimmer. Anionic species are drawn 
to the needle tip, whereas cations dominate at the meniscus surface. The posi-
tive charges at the surface repulse each other, and the liquid surface distends 
away from the needle tip. When the electrostatic force and the surface tension 
are balanced, the cone-shaped liquid surface, referred to as a “Taylor cone” 
(Fig. 1) is formed. At even higher potential the excess positive charge over-
comes the surface tension, and droplet is formed from the tip of the Taylor 
cone. The droplets in the formed mist carry an excess positive charge when the 
spray needle is at positive potential. As the solvent evaporates and the droplets 
shrink, the repulsion due to surface charge overcomes the surface tension and 
the droplet crumbles in so called Coulombic explosion. As a result a stream of 
smaller droplets evolves. The point at which the charge repulsion and the sur-



































Precise mechanism of ion formation from charged droplets has still not been 
fully explained in detail and there are different theories proposed.5 The “charged 
residue mechanism” (CRM), proposed by Dole and coworkers and elaborated 
upon by Röllgen and coworkers6,7, declares that the ions detected in ESI-MS are 
charged particles that remain after all of the solvent has evaporated from a 
droplet. The CRM believed to hold mainly for large globular molecules.8 The 
“ion evaporation” model (IEM) proposed by Iribarne and Thomson 9 states that 
as a droplet reaches a radius of less than 10 nm, direct diffusion of solvated ions 
can take place from the droplet. IEM applies to low molecular mass molecules 
and small inorganic ions.9 Chain ejection model (CEM)10,11 is most convenient 
for long chained molecules like unfolded proteins. Due to their hydrophobicity 
they are believed to reside on the surface of the droplet. In principle, CEM is 
kindred to IEM , but due to its chain length the chain is ejected from surface of 
the droplet stepwise.10 
In the case of low molecular weight compounds (as in present study), it is 
generally accepted that the ESI process proceeds via the ion evaporation mecha-
nism.12–14 
In the case of acidic conditions (as in this work) the charge of charged 
droplets is mostly due to solvated protons. It is useful to consider the droplet as 
consisting of two virtual “phases”: the “bulk” and the “surface layer” (see figure 
2). The charge of the droplet is predominantly localized in the surface layer (be-
cause of charge-charge repulsion). This means that there is excess of solvated 
protons in the surface layer and therefore it is expected to have much higher 
acidity than the interior.  
In the case of ESI some (more basic) compounds are ionized (generally 
protonated) already in the initial solution. Their protonated forms simply diffuse 
into the surface layer and get ejected. There are, however numerous compounds 
that are, in the equilibrium sense, negligibly ionized in solution but nevertheless 
give ions with high efficiency. 
The evidence from this work and from others15–17 reveals that compounds 
with remarkably low basicity, but at the same time high lipophilicity/hydro-
phobicity (e.g. diphenylamine, phthalate esters, ...) can give ions via protonation 
with high efficiency from mildly acidic solutions. 
The ionization mechanism that best agrees with these findings is the fol-
lowing: lipophilic/hydrophobic molecules diffuse to the droplet surface because 
of solvophobic/hydrophobic interaction. They get protonated for a short time 
only, because even with concentrating the solvated protons on the droplet sur-
face the equilibrium acidity of the surface layer is most probably18 nowhere near 
the pKa of the protonated forms of the compounds. But during the short time 
while they are in protonated form there is high probability that these weakly 





Figure 2. The rough schematic of how the particle withdraws from the droplet. 
 
 
Efficiency of ESI for generating ions is strongly reliant on spray conditions, 
analyte and mobile phase properties. Ionization of some analytes may be highly 
efficient (even 100% efficiency has been discussed in case of nano-ESI19), but 
other analytes are not ionizable at all. In most cases only a part of the analyte 
molecules (or ions) in the liquid phase that is sprayed into the ESI source are 
finally converted to gas-phase ions (via protonation, adduct formation, deproto-
nation, etc.). The term ionization efficiency (IE) has been coined to denote the 
extent to which analyte molecules in liquid phase are converted to gas-phase 
ions and eventually detected in detector. Pursuant to that, IE includes the effi-
ciency of generating gas-phase ions from analyte particles in the ESI source as 
well as efficiency ion transport and detection.  
 
 
2.3. Ionization efficieny 
In consideration of the wide usage of ESI, further development of the know-
ledge of predicting the ionization efficiency of a particular compound would be 
very useful.  In qualitative terms it is known that the molecular properties that 
affect electrospray ionization efficiency are, for example, basicity (expressed as 
pKaH, the pKa value of conjugate acid), hydrophobicity, surface activity, etc.20,21 
Also, numerous quantitative studies on IE of molecules in the ESI source have 
been carried out (see Table 1).13,20,22,23 In a fair share of them an aim has been to 
investigate how the response in ESI-MS depends on the molecular parameters 
of the analytes. Such information is of fundamental interest and is useful in LC-
ESI-MS method development. Moreover, a highly practical application for 
reliable electrospray IE data would be calibration of LC-ESI-MS methods 
without chemical standards.13 The following can be concluded from survey of 
literature (published before the present study): 
 
1. In most studies a limited number of compounds have been included, 
often structurally similar. Many of the investigated compounds have 
been polyfunctional, which has often hindered finding relations 
between ionization efficiency and molecular structure. 
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2. In the majority of the published work the span of the studied com-
pounds’ ionization efficiencies has been limited. 
3. Ionization in the electrospray source and its relation to molecular 
structure depend on the used solvent (mobile phase).1 Therefore, 
ionization efficiencies measured using different solvent compositions 
are not directly comparable and thus the relations between compound’s 
properties and ionization in ESI source found in various published 
studies are also usually not one-to-one comparable. For example, 
hydrophobicity of the ionized molecule (and thus the resulting ion) may 
be a very strong factor in water-rich mobile phases, but can be of 
limited importance in purely organic mobile phases (e.g. refs21,24). 
4. Some of the studies have used rather narrow concentration ranges of 
analytes.  
5. The measurement methodologies and the measurands used to describe 
ionization efficiency vary considerably. In some cases absolute MS 
responses are recorded21,25; in other cases different kinds of relative MS 
responses obtained using different experimental methodologies are 
recorded26. 
 
Table 1. Published studies of dependencies between ionization efficiency (ionization by 






te IE spana 
Refb 
16 cations (metal 
cations, protonated 
alkaloids) 
10-8–10-2 M surface activity, ion 
evaporation rate constant 
10 25 





10-4 M ion mobility relative to 
surface activity 
35 26 
7 esters, 3 aromatic 
amines 
10-8–10-3 M hydrophobicity, chelating 
ability 
10000  I 
19 small bases with   
different structures 
10-4 M basicity in the solvent 300 22 
The main reasons for divergence of results of various published papers could be 
explained by observations 1, 3, 4 and 5. Due to the limited number of analytes 
and narrow span of the IE values it is not possible to derive reliable relation-
ships between the ionization efficiency (under given experimental conditions) 
and molecular structure. To some degree, in ref27 and in Paper IV these re-
stricting aspects have been overcome: the range and the diversity of compounds 
is larger than in most of the previously published studies, analytes’ concentra-
tion ranges have been by intentionally selected reasonably wide and in linear 
range of the signal-concentration plot. 
Table 1 incorporates all the results containing ESI ionization studies (limited 







te IE spana 
Refb 
58 metabolites, most 
of them amino acids 
and N-bases 
10-3–10-2 M MV, logP, absolute ion 
mobility 
70 13 
62 compounds, most 
of them N-bases, 
esters and tetraalkyl-
ammonium salts 
10-8–10-3 M Molecular size, pKa 1000000 II 
10 diverse compounds 10-7–10-5 M hydrophobicity 100000 15 
99 drugs and drug-like 
molecules 
0.5 µg/mL logP, logD, pKa 1000 28 
15 diverse compounds 10-8–10-6 M pKa, logP, molecular size, 
chelating ability 
10000 16 
56 small N-bases 10−5 M basicity, polarity, 
volatility, position of the 
substituent 
1000 29 
66 drugs and drug-like 
molecules 
10−5 M proton affinity and total 
molecular surface area 
10000000 30 
28 compounds, mainly 
anilines and aromatic 
N-heterocycles 
10-6–10-4 M number of potential 
charge centers, hydrogen 
bonding acceptor capacity, 
polarity of the neutral 




9 esters, 8 diverse 
acids and bases 
10-10–10-7 M compound affinities 
towards specific ionic 
species; excess surface 
charge; hydrophobicity of 
the formed species 
1000 III 
24 derivatized and un-
derivatized amino 
acids 
10−8 – 10−4 M Molecular size 1000 31 
57 diverse compounds 10−7 – 10−5 M Molecular size, basicity 1000000 32 
21 amino acids, 38 
oligopeptides 
(consisting of up to 14 
amino acid residues) 




pounds incl. drugs, 
pesticides, amino 
acids, oligopeptides, 
small acids and bases, 
esters, etc 




pounds incl. drugs, 
pesticides, amino 
acids, oligopeptides, 
small acids and bases, 
esters, etc 
10−9 – 10−4 M Hydrophobicity, size, 
basicity 
10000000 IV 
a Ratio between the highest and lowest IE. b References given in roman numeral are publications 
from present work. 
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3. METHOD FOR QUANTIFYING IONIZATION 
EFFICIENCIES  
A method of quantifying relative ESI ionization efficiencies of analytes has 
been proposed and applied to a number of compounds under predefined ioni-
zation conditions,Papers I and II which provides a scale of relative ionization effi-
ciencies of studied compounds against each other. The focus of this study com-
prises treatment only to positive ions and to ionization via protonation with a 
single proton. 
Based on the IEM9 and on the assumption that the rate of evaporation of 
protonated particle from a droplet is proportional to the concentration of the ion 













=     (1) 
 
where I(A+,ms) is the intensity of MS signal of an ion A+, [A+] is the 
equilibrium concentration of the ion A+ in the electrosprayed solution, kA and kE 
denote the rate constants of transferring the ions from the droplets to the gas-
phase, [E+] stands for the otal concentration tof all other cations in the droplet, f 
is the fraction of droplet charge that is converted into gas-phase ions, I is the 
total electrospray current, and P expresses the fraction of gas-phase ions formed 
in ESI source that get eventually detected by the mass spectrometer (ion 
transport efficiency). The parameters k, f and P all rely on the electrosprayed 
solvent composition. Absolute values of all these parameters would enable to 
gain highly valuable insight into ionization process but these are difficult to 
measure. For practical applications relative values enabling comparison of 
different compounds and different MS conditions are often sufficient. Relative 
values of k for some cations have been published.25 Some estimates of f and P 
are also available.25 There are, however, no comprehensive studies.  
Enke12 arrived at a similar equation using a different starting point: because 
of electrostatic repulsion, the excess charge of a droplet is wholly located on its 
surface. At the same time, the droplet’s interior is neutral. In addition to this he 
introduced four assumptions: (1) the surface of the droplet and its interior are 
two distinct phases; (2) ions partition between these two phases, the partitioning 
is rapid and at any given moment the system can be considered to be at 
equilibrium; (3) the surface phase concentration of the ion is low compared to 
the interior and (4) the signal intensity of the ion in the mass spectrum is 
proportional to the concentration of the ion in the surface phase. All these put 








=      (2) 
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where RA denotes the signal of the ion A+ in the mass spectrum. KA and KE are 
the partition coefficients of A+ and all other ions, respectively between the 
droplet interior and surface. CA and CE are the analytical concentrations of the 
respective species. [Q] is the concentration of the excess charge in the droplet. P 
and f have the same meaning as in Eqn. (1). 
Equations (1) and (2) are very similar. At low A+ concentrations (below 10-6 
M) the relationship between concentration and signal is linear. The ionization 
efficiency parameter used in this work was defined on the basis of the Enke’s 
model because it is more recent and physically more elaborate. Both models, 
however, lead to the same mathematical expressions. 
On the basis of references 12 and 24 it can be shown that if the concentrations 
of A+ and B+ in the solution are significantly lower than concentration of the 
buffer electrolytes then their electrospray responses are independent of each 









R =       (3) 
 
The ratio KA/KB can be termed as the relative ESI ionization efficiency of ions 
A+ and B+. It can be obtained by spraying a solution containing known con-
centrations of the ions into the ESI-MS system under carefully defined experi-










K =       (4) 
 
Previous works25,26 mostly examine behaviour of such compounds in the ESI 
source that are ions or predominantly ionized already in the solution phase. In 
practice, however, the ionization efficiency of such compounds that are weak 
bases (i.e. the pKaH value is below 0) and are almost fully neutrals in solution of 
any realistic pH, or are weakly to moderately basic and are protonated only to a 
limited extent. Such compounds can nevertheless also be ionized by electro-
spray and many practically important analytes belong to this group. Such com-
pounds are ionized by the excess charge in the droplets either by protonation or 
by metal cation adduct formation. Protonation is the only ionization type 
considered in this study. The relative ionization efficiency of neutrals B1 and B2 

















α      (5) 
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Here K and R are the partition coefficient and response of the ions B1H+ and 
B2H+; C are the analytical concentrations of B1 and B2 and α are the protonation 
ratios of the compounds B1 and B2: α1=[ B1H+]/C1 and α2=[ B2H+]/C2. We 
define the ionization efficiencies of B1 and B2 as IE(B1)=R1/C1 and IE(B2)=R2/C2 
under given conditions. The ratio K’1/K’2 is termed as relative ionization 
efficiency (RIE) of B1 relative to B2:  
 𝑅𝐼𝐸(𝐵 𝐵⁄ ) = ( )( ) = =     (6) 
 
The values of RIE can be determined according to Eqn. (6) by electrospraying 
solutions containing known concentrations of B1 and B2 and measuring the 
intensities of their signals in the mass spectrum. Ionization of a given compound 
is influenced by the presence of other compounds and ions in the solution. 
Moreover, there are several parameters that affect the efficiency of ion 
formation in the ESI source: source design and geometry; voltage between the 
spray needle and the MS entrance; pH, vapour pressure, viscosity and surface 
tension of the solution; flow rate and temperature of the involved nebulizing 
and drying gases. Some of the parameters are poorly controllable making 
measurement of absolute ionization efficiencies inaccurate. At the same time, 
the relative way of measurement enables cancelling of most of those influences. 
For verifying the relative measurement results the following circular verifica-
tion was employed. Firstly, the measurements were carried out with compounds 
B1 and B2 (using several concentration ratios). Thereafter, the value RIE(B1, B2) 
was verified by involving at least one additional compound B3 and by 
determining the values RIE(B3, B1) and RIE(B3, B2). From Eqn. (5) it is easy to 
see that:  
 
RIE(B1, B2) = RIE(B3, B2) / RIE(B3, B1)     (7) 
 
Using logarithmic values is more convenient because the logRIE values are 
additive: 
 
logRIE(B2, B1) = logRIE(B3, B1) – logRIE(B3, B2)  (8) 
 
When logRIE values for a number of compound pairs having common com-
pounds are measured using the same conditions then it is possible to set up a 
self-consistent quantitative scale of ionization efficiencies. The logIE values of 
compounds on the scale can be found by selecting an anchor compound and 
fixing its logIE value, either by measuring or arbitrary assignment. This ap-
proach has worked for decades in acidity and basicity measurements in the gas 
phase35 and in nonaqueous solvents.36 
Slightly different approach measuring RIE values that implements the slopes 
of concentration-response plot has been simultaneously used.27 
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𝑅𝐼𝐸 𝐵 ,𝐵 = ( )∗ ( )( )∗ ( )     (9) 
 
where the linear regression in the linear range of the signal-concentration plot is 
used to estimate the slope of the signal versus concentration and the IC is the 
sum of relative abundances of isotopologues where highest abundance is taken 




All the measurements presented in Paper I, Paper II and Paper III were 
conducted on an Agilent XCT ion trap mass spectrometer. The MS and ESI 
parameters were not changed or optimized but the factory defaults were used: 
drying gas flow rate 7 L/min, nebulizer gas pressure 15 psi (103.4 kPa), drying 
gas temperature 300°C. LogIE data for Paper IV was obtained using mainly the 
mentioned Agilent XCT mass spectrometer but 4 additional MS setups were 
used: Agilent Single Quad 6100 single quadrupole mass spectrometer, Varian J-
320 triple quadrupole mass spectrometer, Varian 910-FT-ICR mass spectro-
meter and Agilent 6495 Triple Quadrupole mass spectrometer.16  
Although the scales obtained on different instruments are not identical, Lii-
gand et al16,27 have shown, that when the same solvent system is used, the logIE 
scales are transferable between instruments, since the differences between logIE 
scales are not statistically significant.  
The use of equations (5) and (9) by default implies equal transmission 
efficiencies and ion detector sensitivities for the ions B1H+ and B2H+. With most 
of the conventional mass spectrometer designs (including the XCT used in 
present work) it is not utterly the case. Specifically, the efficiencies of ion 
transmission can be substantially different if the m/z ratios of ions are divergent. 
The ion transport and mass analyser parameters are in many contemporary mass 
spectrometers (also in the XCT) tuned to some target mass (TM). Several 
potentials in the apparatus that affect the transport and trapping of ions are 
linked and coordinated by TM. TM is “a smart parameter” that makes the 
tuning process easier. Regulating TM the actual MS parameters can be fine-
tuned to specific m/z ratio (see Table 1 in Paper I).  
It is also possible to regulate all the parameters linked to TM individually 
without using the TM parameter. Since in present work we deliberately aimed at 
reducing the number of variables TM was used without further optimization of 
the specific voltages. The intensities of peaks near the appointed TM are 
maximized as compared to the rest of the mass spectrum. Nevertheless, the 
decrease in the peak intensity when moving away from the TM is not steep 
especially towards lower m/z values (see figure 1 in Paper III). In order to assess 
the discrimination during ion transport, all RIE measurements were carried out 
using three different TM values: M+1 of the first compound, M+1 of the second 
compound and the m/z ratio 500. The logRIE value was found as average of the 
values obtained with the three target masses or average of two target masses, if 
one of the results was considerably different. The origin of the logIE values of 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The solvent composition for all measurements resulting in logIE values pre-
sented in Table 3 was acetonitrile (Chempure, assay ≥99.5 by GC)/ 0.1% 
aqueous formic acid (Riedel-de Haën, 98–100% puriss. p.a.) in volume ratio 
80:20. For each RIE measurement solutions of two compounds in the solvent 
were prepared and these were infused in either of the two ways. One way was 
using two syringe pumps connected with a ‘T’-piece with around 1 mm3 of dead 
volume (for enabling the solutions to mix). The concentration ratio of the 
compounds can be simply varied by changing the ratio of infusion rates of the 
two pumps. Another way was preparing mixed solutions prior to introducing 
them using a single syringe pump. The majority of the experiments were con-
ducted using setup with two pumps although both ways provided equal results.  
The range of the concentrations of compounds in the sprayed mixture was 
from n·10-8 mol/L to n·10-3 mol/L. Thus the mentioned change in concentration 
is in the linear range of the concentration to signal ratio12 and the obtained 
logRIE values were reasonably constant at different concentrations (see more 
detailed info in Paper I). All measurements were done at solution flow rate of 
8.3 µL/min (0.5 mL/h). The logRIE dependence on the solution flow rate (in the 
range of 8.3 to 20 µL/min) was studied in early stage of this work and the 
results are presented in Paper I. 
The mass spectra were gained averaging ca 250 spectra that were registered 
over a time span of ca 100 s. Two different measurement methods in agreement 
with eq 6 and 9 were used for gaining relative values of ionization efficiencies. 
One consisted in measuring the RIE of two compounds being together in the 
sprayed mixture and the second one consisted in registering the signals in mass 
spectra separately for each compound and using the slopes of the chart of 




5. COMPUTATIONAL METHODS 
5.1. The studied properties of compounds 
One of the main purposes of this study was to analyse correlations between 
compound properties and IE in ESI source. Taking into account the ESI mecha-
nism, the following 11 molecular parameters were included in data analysis: 
 
a. Basicity (the ability to be protonated and become a cation) descriptors: 
pKaH in acetonitrile (pKaH(MeCN)), in water (pKaH(H2O)) and the gas 
phase basicity (GB); 
b. molecular size descriptors of the protonated compound: molecular mass 
(M+1), molecular area (A) and molecular volume (expressed as 
logMV); 
c. polarity and charge localization/delocalization descriptors of the proto-
nated molecule: polar surface area (PSA), dipole moment (d), weighed 
area of negative sigma (WANS) 64; 
d. hydrophobicity (distribution coefficient of the protonated forms between 
a polar and a nonpolar medium) descriptor: partition coefficient of the 
protonated molecule between the used solvent and hexane (logPs/h); 
e. type of basicity center (O base): equal to 1 if the compound is an 
oxygen-protonated base, otherwise 0. 
 
Logarithmic values (e.g. logP instead of P, pKa instead of Ka) are often used be-
cause it reduces the division of values into groups due to the differences in these 
values. 
Partition coefficient between the used solvent and hexane (logPs/h) was used 
as one of the hydrophobicity parameters, instead of the more common logPoct/w. 
There are no experimental logPs/h values available, but this parameter has been 
chosen because of the following: 
 
1. Polarity of hexane is significantly lower than octanol. Therefore this 
value better describes hydrophobicity; 
2. Experimental logPoct/w data for a number of compounds in our scale are 
available65, but their usefulness is often limited, because of different (or 
even undefined) pH values that were used for determining them. This 
leads to poorly defined meaning of many literature values in terms of 
what are the actual species in solution. At the same time, the COSMO-
RS computation enables computing the parameter just the the proto-





5.2. Computational methods 
The density-functional theory (DFT) Becke-Perdew (BP) valence triple-zeta 
polarization basis set (TZVP) and/or COnductor like Screening MOdel for Real 
Solvents (COSMO-RS)66–68 approach were used to obtain the computational 
values for all the mentioned compounds’ parameters. For every studied com-
pound various tautomers (different protonation centers) and conformations 
(different molecular geometries) were considered. For MV, A and d values the 
most stable tautomer and conformation (with the lowest free energy in the con-
ductor continuum) was used. With all of the other compounds’ parameters all of 
considered configurations were statistically weighted and accounted for by 
COSMO-RS software. 
Full geometry optimization of the ions was carried out at DFT BP TZVP 
level with the Turbomole software package (version 7.269). The COSMO-RS 
computations were performed applying the COSMOtherm70 software (version 
C3.0 Release 17.0571). The solvent phases for the  logP calculations were the 
water-acetonitrile mixture 20:80 (corresponding to mole fractions 0.42 and 
0.58) and pure hexane. Volume quotient value VQ = V1/V2 = 0.29 was used in 
logPs/h calculations. Mutual mixing of the phases was not considered.  
 
 
5.3. Multilinear regression analysis 
In order to detect relationships between compounds’ properties and the ioniza-
tion efficiency all the above mentioned physico-chemical properties were 
included in the data analysis. In order to analyze the influence of these diverse 
parameters all of the included parameters, along with logIE values, were scaled. 
For the molecular volume of the cation it was found that instead of just 
molecular volume, its logarithm should be used in the model. For high basicity 
values thresholds were used (7 for pKaH in H2O, 20 for pKaH in MeCN and 230 
for GB), i.e. a threshold value was used instead of the real basicity in the case 
where the basicity was higher than the respective threshold value. The use of 
such thresholds was based on the assumption that the number of protonated 
molecules in the solution is determined by the pH of the solution as well as by 
the pKaH. Basicities above the threshold values are not expected to give any 
additional advantage in terms of ionization when acidic solution is used, as 
basically all molecules are protonated in such solutions. Confidence level 95% 
was used for the statistical analysis. 
Starting with all above-mentioned parameters multilinear regression analysis 
was performed repeatedly using step by step backward elimination i.e. 
eliminating parameters that had low statistical significance and/or correlated 
strongly with one another. The correlation matrix between the parameters is 



















































































































































































































































































































































































Several paths for data analysis using multilinear regression (see Table 5 below 
and Figure 1 in Paper IV) were adopted and the reached models were evaluated 
by the standard deviation (S) and R2 values of the obtained relationships 
between logIE and compound parameters. Three most significant models 
containing three most substantial parameters affecting compound’s ionization 
efficiency in ESI source each were obtained. Table 5 demonstrates the sequence 
of excluding the parameters, the weight of the parameters included in final 
models with corresponding S values in parentheses. Additionally number of 
different paths changing the order of elimination steps were considered. 
Obtained results were identical or worse (comparing R2 values) than the models 
presented in Tabel 5. The statistical models obtained were validated by a leave-
one-out test (LOO) and 5-fold cross-validation (CV). The corresponding root 
mean square errors (RMSE) are presented in Paper IV in Table 3. 
 
 
Table 5. Paths of three statistically most significant models obtained via the multilinear 
regression analysis (correlation between logIE and compounds’ parameters).  
Parameter Path 1 Path 2 Path 3 All In 
pKaH(H2O) 0.60(0.03) 0.63(0.03) 0.64(0.03) 0.78(0.13) 
A 0.36(+/-0.04) eliminated 5. eliminated 1. -0.036(0.167) 
logPs/h 0.27(0.04) 0.24(0.03) eliminated 8. 0.14(0.07) 
logMV eliminated 1. 0.41(0.03) 0.55(0.03) 0.96(0.20) 
M+1 eliminated 2. eliminated 1. eliminated 4. -0.33(0.13) 
GB eliminated 3. eliminated 3. eliminated 2. 0.044(0.066) 
O base eliminated 4. eliminated 4. eliminated 6. -0.10(0.04) 
WANS eliminated 5. eliminated 2. eliminated 5. -0.18(0.10) 
pKaH(MeCN) eliminated 6. eliminated 6. eliminated 3. -0.26(0.13) 
d eliminated 7. eliminated 7. eliminated 7. 0.031(0.033) 
PSA eliminated 8. eliminated 8. -0.23(0.03) -0.15(0.05) 
 
R2 0.678 0.701 0.711 0.732 
Sb 0.57 0.55 0.54 0.53 
 
Coefficient and standard deviation values of the retained parameters are presented in columns 
“Path 1” to “Path 3”. The step at which the parameter was excluded from the model is indicated 
for the remaining parameters. Column “All In“ presents the model where all considered 
parameters are included. b S values are scaled. The corresponding unscaled values range from 
0.69 to 0.75 (scaling factor 1.31).  
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6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
6.1. The logIE scale 
The main results of the work are presented as the scale of logIE values in Table 
3. This comprehensive logIE scale was obtained by collecting and bringing to 
the same scale the logIE data for 334 compounds spanning over 6 logIE units. 
As the reference compound for the scale, methyl benzoate with logIE value 
arbitrarily set to zero was assigned (Paper I and Paper II).  
The ionization efficiency scale of logIE values presented in Table 3 was 
obtained by assembling the results of various studies of different researchers 
from our workgroup (authors of Paper IV) over the period of approximately 15 
years. In the case that data is obtained only form this study, the logIE values in 
Table 3 are obtained by minimizing the sum of squared differences (SS) 
between the assigned logIE(Bi) and logIE(Bj) values and directly measured 
















where logRIEk(Bi, Bj) is the result of k-th experiment that has been carried out 
between compounds Bi and Bj and nm is the number of measurements. Relative 
ionization efficiency (RIE) of compounds Bi and Bj is specified in Eq. 6.  
Consistency of the scale (presented in Table 3) is expressed by the pooled 
standard deviation (spooled) of the logIE values obtained from measurements 
reflected in published studies integrated with the consistency standard deviation 
of the logIE scale presented in Paper II: 
 𝑠 = ( × × ⋯ × )( ⋯ )    (11) 
 
where dfi denotes the degrees of freedom of individual data sets, si is the 
standard deviation of the corresponding data set and n is the number of pooled 
standard deviations. The consistency parameter s = 0.30 of the scale from the 
Paper II was taken as one of the standard deviations included in pooling (df = 
346). With all the data included in this study, the pooled consistency standard 
deviation of the scale is spooled = 0.33 logIE units with overall df = 421. As can 
be seen, in broad terms the consistency of the overall scale in Table 3 is similar 
to the one published in Paper II. 
The agreement between the assigned logIE values (gained by aforemen-
tioned minimization procedure) and directly measured logRIE values is ana-
lyzed and discussed in Paper II. The conclusions on the factors that can be ruled 
out as cause of disagreements causing the pooled standard deviation were: (a) 
43 
relatively broad span of the molecular masses measured against one another; (b) 
the differences of concentrations of compounds measured together in infused 
solution; (c) differences in the two compounds’ concentration – signal ratios 
and the slopes of those plots. For specific data on the disagreements between 
measurements, see Paper II. Some of the later studies27 (carried out using ap-
proach of equation 9) that are also represented in the logIE scale of Table 3 
already have canceled out such influence by conducting measurements with 
only one analyte in solution at time. 
 
 
6.2. Additional ions in mass spectra 
The presented ionization efficiency scale was based on the efficiency of ioniza-
tion via mono-protonation. However, some side-processes occurred during ioni-
zation (e.g. Na-adduct formation and fragmentation). This is discussed in Papers 
I, II and III. The general conclusions are that fragmentation occurs after the 
protonation process but formation of Na-adducts occurs simultaneously with 
protonation. Therefore the calculations of logRIE values did not include the 
[B+Na]+ ions but ions formed from the [B+H]+ ions via fragmentation were 
considered as daughter ions of the [B+H]+ ions and their abundances were 
included into the MS responses by adding the intensities of the fragment ions’ 
peaks in mass spectra to the [B+H]+ peak of the compound. In most of the cases 
the intensities of [B+H]+ peaks were much more intensive than additional frag-
ments’ peaks. Some examples are presented in Figures 3 and 4. More details are 



















































































































6.3. Correlation of logIE values to molecular properties.  
Since there is no complete experimental data of all the afore mentioned para-
meters of the studied compounds a considerable part of the data used in multi-
linear regression is computational. 
As can be seen from the models in Table 5, all studied multilinear regression 
analysis paths led to similar results. The most significant parameters affecting 
the ionization in ESI source (in the studied solvent system), are the basicity of 
the compound (best expressed via pKaH in water) as the descriptor characte-
rizing the ability to be protonated and become a cation; the size of the molecule 
(expressed via A or logMV) as the descriptor characterizing the stabilization of 
the protonated form of the molecule in the gas phase (besides basicity, the sheer 
size of the formed ion is an important stabilizing factor in the gas phase72) and 
hydrophobicity (logPs/h) or charge (de)localization in the protonated molecule 
(PSA) as the descriptors characterizing the affinity of the protonated forms 
towards the drop surface. R2 values of models obtained by different paths are so 
similar that there is no justification for preferring one model to another. With 
different sets of compounds, the rank order of R2 values may moderately change 
but the chemical insight into the factors affecting ionization remains the same. 
More detailed discussion about the mentioned analysis paths is available in 
Paper IV.  
Having only one of the three basicity-related parameters in the model is 
justified, because the three basicity parameters, pKaH(H2O), pKaH(MeCN) and 
GB, are significantly correlated to one another. As expected, the models con-
taining pKaH(H2O) were favorable (comparing R2 values). The used solvent 
contains more acetonitrile than water, but water solvates ions stronger. More-
over, acetonitrile, as the more volatile solvent, evaporates preferentially from 
the droplet during the ESI process. Therefore, the actual formation of the gas-
phase ion (according to IEM) takes place from a significantly more water-rich 
medium than the initial solvent.  
The three models in Table 5 have similar performance, as evidenced by the 
R2 and S values (see Figure 1 in Paper IV), as well as by the scatter plots in 
Figure 3 in Paper IV. The RMSE of prediction in the range of 0.7 to 0.8 logIE 
units means that, in addition to helping elucidate the molecular parameters that 
determine the ionization efficiency, the models have also practically useful 
prediction accuracy. In all three models, all three parameters have high and 
similar statistical significance. This can be considered as indirect evidence of 
the importance of the aforementioned three factors and the stability of the 
models. As an additional strong point in favor of the three-parameter models, 
their performance is similar to the model containing all parameters (last column 
of Table 5). 
Most of the compound families studied in present work have a rather wide 
span of logIE values and there are no distinguished differences of logIE values 
between those. However, some compound families (e.g. phosphazenes and 
tetraalkylammonium salts) enable drawing conclusions that ionization in a 
47 
group of similar compounds is indeed determined by the size and basicity of 
those compounds. Conversely – small molecular size and low basicity leads to 
relatively low ionization efficiencies. It can be seen from Table 3 that increasing 
the number of alkyl chains or expanding of alkyl chain within a compound 
family increases the ionization efficiency. This is largely due to the corres-
ponding increase in molecular size, lipophilicity and a moderate increase of 





The main purpose of this study has been gaining a better understanding of the 
relations between different molecular properties of compounds and the signal 
intensities of their monoprotonated ions in electrospray ionization MS. A large 
number of ionization efficiency (logIE) values have been obtained from diffe-
rent studies carried out by the present author and others, leading to logIE data of 
344 compounds of high structural diversity. Eleven molecular parameters 
deemed to be important for ionization in ESI – pKaH(H2O), pKaH(MeCN), GB, 
PSA, A, M+1, MV, d, WANS, logPs/h, O base – have been found from literature 
or via computations (if experimental values were not available from literature). 
Using multiple linear regression model all the parameters were taken account 
for estimating the importance of these properties for evaluating compounds 
ionization efficiency in ESI source. Three slightly different but essentially 
coherent models for estimating compounds logIE have been obtained. It was 
found that in the studied solvent system, a compound’s ionization in ESI source 
(via monoprotonation) is determined by its basicity (expressed by pKaH in 
water), molecular size (expressed by A or logMV) and hydrophobicity/ 
lipophilicity (expressed by logPs/h). The RMSE of prediction of the models are 
in the range of 0.7 to 0.8 logIE units, which is insufficient for accurate quanti-
tative estimation of compounds logIE but the models can be used for approxi-
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SUMMARY IN ESTONIAN 
Ionisatsiooni efektiivsus elektropihustusionisatsiooni 
allikas, seosed analüüdi füüsiko-keemiliste omadustega 
Käesoleva uurimistöö peamisteks eesmärkideks oli (a) analüüsida ainete ioni-
seerumise efektiivsust elektropihustusionisatsiooni allikas (keskendudes mono-
protoniseerumisele); (b) koostada ulatuslik skaala ainete suhteliste ionisat-
siooniefektiivsuste andmetega; (c) hinnates erinevate aine füsikokeemiliste 
omaduste mõju ionisatsiooniefektiivsusele elektropihustusionisatsiooni allikas 
teha sisulisi järedusi ionisatsiooniefektiivsuse ja ainete omaduste vahel (antud 
solvendis).  
On välja töötatud meetod suhteliste ionisatsiooniefektiivsuste mõõtmiseks, 
mis võimaldas koostada ulatusliku (kokku 344 erinevat ühendit erinevatest aine-
klassidest) ionisatsiooniefektiivsuste skaala (uuritud solvendis). Multilineaarset 
regressiooni kasutades analüüsiti valitud 11 parameetri (ühendi aluselisus vees – 
pKaH(H2O), ühendi aluselisus atseetonitriilis – pKaH(MeCN), gaasifaasiline 
aluselisus – GB, protoneeritud molekuli pinna polaarse ala suurus – PSA, proto-
neeritud molekuli pindla – A, protoneeritud molekuli ruumala – MV, proto-
neeritud molekuli molekulmass – M+1, molekuli dipoolmoment – d, laengu 
(de)lokaliseerumine protoneeritud molekuli pinnal – WANS, protoneeritud 
osakse jaotumine solvendi ja heksaani vahel – logPs/h, parameter, mis iseloo-
mustab, kas protoneerumine toimub eelistatult hapnikule – O base) ja ioni-
satsiooniefektiivsuse seoseid ning jõuti kolme üksteisest veidi erineva mudelini, 
mis sisuliselt kinnitavad kõik samu seoseid. Võib järeldada, et antud solvendis 
on aine ionisatsioon (monoprotoneerumisena) elektropihustusionisastiooni alli-
kas määratud peamiselt aine aluselisuse, (pKaH(H2O)), molekuli suuruse (A või 
logMV) ja hüdrofoobsuse/lipofiilsuse (logPs/h) väärtusega. Saadud mudelite 
headuse hindamiseks leitud ruutkeskmise hälbe väärtus jääb vahemikku 0.7 
kuni 0.8 logIE ühikut, mis ei ole piisav täpsete kvantitatiivsete ennustuste tege-
miseks, aga võimaldab analüüdi ionisatsiooniefektiivsust elektropihustusioni-
satsiooni allikas ligikaudselt hinnata.  
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